Objective: The aim of this study was to determine the independent contributions of depressive and anxiety symptoms to quality of life among older adults who were receiving services through a home care program. Methods: The study sample consisted of 66 community-dwelling older adults (ages 65 years and older), who were experiencing chronic medical illness and concomitant functional disability necessitating home care. Participants completed self-report measures of depression, anxiety, and health-related quality of life. Additional data on cognitive, health, and functional status were collected to be used as covariates. Results: The associations of depressive symptoms with quality of life impairments in home care were substantial and pervasive. Depressive symptoms were significantly associated with quality of life impairments in nearly all domains. After controlling for depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms accounted for additional and statistically significant variance in impaired life quality in the domains of mental health, role emotional functioning, and bodily pain. Conclusions: These results indicate that depressive and anxiety symptoms demonstrate negative associations with life quality among older adults in home care and highlight the importance of developing community-based programs to assess and treat depressive and anxiety symptoms among home care clients.
Introduction
Home care services (e.g., nursing, meal delivery, house cleaning) allow functionally disabled elderly persons to continue living in the community, which helps to maximize quality of life (QOL) relative to individuals living in nursing homes (Karakaya et al., 2009 , Gueldner et al., 2001 . However, because this population is characterized by chronic medical illness and functional limitations, individuals in geriatric home care remain at high risk for impaired life quality.
Depression compounds the impact of illness and disability on QOL among older adults (Gallegos-Carrillo et al., 2009 , Lenze et al., 2001 . As many as 13.5% of newly admitted geriatric clients into home care are diagnosed with major depression (Bruce et al., 2002) , and substantially more clients report clinically significant, but subthreshold depressive symptoms (MorrowHowell et al., 2008 , Charlson et al., 2008 . Despite the risk posed by depression in this frail population, mental health services are not routinely provided in home care settings (Zeltzer and Kohn, 2006) and when provided, depression is often inadequately treated (Bruce et al., 2002) . Failing to identify and treat depression in home care may impact long-term QOL outcomes. For example, in a prospective study completing assessments over the course of 1 year, geriatric home care clients who were diagnosed with depression reported lower life satisfaction than did those without depression consistently across all assessment time points (Hasche et al., 2010) . Severity of depressive symptoms was also predictive of QOL deterioration over 6 months in another study in geriatric home care (Charlson et al., 2008) .
Anxiety symptoms and disorders also negatively impact QOL among older adults (Diefenbach et al., 2004 , Porensky et al., 2009 . However, the association between anxiety symptoms and QOL among home care clients has not specifically been determined, despite the fact that anxiety disorders are more common than are depressive disorders in home care settings (Préville et al., 2004) . Anxiety symptoms are associated with risk of cognitive and functional decline (Brenes et al., 2005, Sinoff and Werner, 2003) , as well as nursing home placements (Gibbons et al., 2002) . Anxiety also frequently co-occurs with depression (King-Kallimanis et al., 2009) , and the combination of anxiety and depression is associated with higher risk of morbidity and mortality (Diefenbach and Goethe, 2006) . Thus, assessing the associations between anxiety symptoms and QOL is particularly salient in this frail elderly population.
Although there have been recent advances in research investigating programs designed to integrate depression screenings and treatment into community home care programs (Quijano et al., 2007 , Gellis et al., 2007 , Kiosses et al., 2010 , only limited preliminary work in the area of anxiety has been conducted (Diefenbach et al., 2008 , Diefenbach et al., 2009 . Examination of the role of anxiety on QOL in home care would help to clarify the need for mental health services targeting anxiety symptoms for this population. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to determine the extent to which depressive and anxiety symptoms are associated with QOL impairments among older adults receiving home care. Given the overlap of late-life depression and anxiety, it is important to determine the independent associations of anxiety to QOL impairments. Thus, the present study determined the association of depressive symptoms and QOL impairments in this sample, and further determined whether anxiety symptoms were associated with QOL impairments when controlling for depressive symptoms. It was predicted that depressive symptoms would be associated with impaired QOL and that anxiety symptoms would be associated with impaired QOL even after controlling for depressive symptoms.
Methods

Participants
Participants were 66 adults (n = 55, 83.3% women) aged 65 years and older (age M = 76.64, SD = 7.04, range = 65 to 92) who enrolled in a study on assessment of anxiety in home care (Diefenbach et al., 2009) . The majority of participants were white (n = 49, 72.4%), retired (n = 49, 74.2%) and either widowed or divorced/separated (n = 48, 72.8%). The sample reported an average of 11.93 years of education (SD = 2.89). Participants were clients of a home care program that serves low-income and functionally disabled elderly persons. Review of case manager records indicated that the typical participant was experiencing four chronic physical health problems (M = 3.86, SD = 1.94) and required assistance with two activities of daily living (M = 1.98, SD = 1.67) and four instrumental activities of daily living (M = 4.33, SD = 1.44). Data on monthly income was available on a subset of participants (n = 17, 25.7%), showing a mean monthly income of $843. Twenty-three participants (34.8%) were diagnosed with one or more depressive and/or anxiety disorders as assessed using the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV (Brown et al., 1994) . Depressive and anxiety disorders were represented in the sample as follows: generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) n = 10 (15.2%), anxiety disorder Not Otherwise Specified n = 7 (10.6%), depressive disorder not otherwise specified n = 7 (10.6%), major depressive disorder or major depressive disorder in partial remission n = 6 (9.1%), panic disorder with agoraphobia n = 2 (3.0%), and posttraumatic stress disorder n = 1 (1.5%). Thirty-eight participants (57.6%) were currently prescribed psychotropic medication.
Exclusion criteria were severe visual or hearing loss, inability to complete assessment without an interpreter, substance abuse, considered at risk for suicidality or aggressive/assaultive behavior (i.e., these symptoms rated as moderate or more severe problems by their care managers), and gross cognitive impairment as assessed by either care managers (i.e., scoring 8 or below on the Mental Status Questionnaire) or during the study interview (i.e., scoring 20 or below on the Mini-Mental State Exam). The mean Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE, Folstein et al., 1975 ) score in the current study sample was 26.50 (SD = 2.06).
Eligible participants were selected using a random sampling procedure stratified for problems with worry/anxiety. The final sample consisted of 55% who screened positive and 45% who screened negative for moderate or more severe anxiety/worry as rated by their care managers. Two hundred and fifty clients were invited to participate and 75 (30%) enrolled in the study. The most common reasons for declining were "health problems" (n = 36; 20.6% of declining participants) and concerns about the nature or confidentiality of the interview (n = 21, 12% of declining participants). All remaining reasons for declining (e.g., family advising against participation or feeling that the study would take too much time) were reported by ≤ 5% of participants. Data from nine participants were excluded because of failing to meet inclusion criteria (n = 2) or failure to complete all study measures (n = 7), resulting in a final sample of 66.
Measures
Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV. Diagnostic status was determined using the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV (Brown et al., 1994) . The GAD, major depressive disorder, substance abuse, and psychosis sections of the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV were administered to all participants with additional diagnostic sections administered only to participants who reported features of other anxiety disorders (e.g., the presence of panic attacks, history of trauma). Interrater agreement was good for anxiety disorder diagnosis (k = 0.846), and there was perfect agreement for diagnosis of depressive disorders (k = 1.0) in the current sample (Diefenbach et al., 2009) .
Geriatric Depression Scale (15-item version). The GDS (Yesavage and Brink, 1983 ) is a self-report measure of depressive symptoms developed specifically for geriatric patients. The GDS has demonstrated adequate psychometric properties (Snyder et al., 2000 , Yesavage, 1988 , including good divergent validity with measures of anxiety (Snyder et al., 2000) . The 15-item GDS was administered verbally and demonstrated strong reliability in the current sample (a = 0.81, test-retest r = 0.70, interrater reliability r = 0.99).
Penn State Worry Questionnaire. The Penn State Worry Questionnaire (PSWQ; Meyer et al., 1990 ) is a self-report measure of trait worry with good psychometric properties (Stanley et al., 2001) . The PSWQ assesses primarily cognitive experiences, which reduces confounding with medical symptoms common among older adults. Thus, the PSWQ was selected for the current study given its superior divergent validity relative to other anxiety self-report measures among older adults (Stanley et al., 2001 , Beck et al., 1995 . The scoring for an abbreviated version of the PSWQ (PSWQ-A), which had been validated specifically with older adults (Hopko et al., 2003) , was used in the current study. The PSWQ-A was administered verbally and demonstrated strong reliability in the current sample (a = 0.88, test-retest r = 0.76, interrater reliability r = 1.00) (Diefenbach et al., 2009) .
Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-12. Given that home care recipients are characterized by ill health and functional disability, QOL was assessed using the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form (SF-12; Ware et al., 1996) . The SF-12 is a widely used and wellvalidated measure of health-related QOL (Ware et al., 1996) . Two component subscales assessing QOL in physical (Physical Component Summary [PCS] ) and mental health (Mental Component Summary [MCS] ) domains are traditionally derived from the SF-12 for analysis. However, because detailed information is lost in the component summary scores in medically ill samples (Rubenach et al., 2002) , we chose to conduct regression analyses on each of the eight individual subscales of the SF-12 in order to explore more specific associations between mental health symptoms and QOL. Similar subscale analyses have been conducted in previous research utilizing the SF-12 (Khafif et al., 2007 , Comer et al., 2011 . Subscales assess several aspects of QOL including perceived physical health (i.e., general health, bodily pain), functional status (i.e., physical functioning), role impairments (i.e., role physical, role emotional, social functioning), and emotional well-being (i.e., mental health, vitality). The SF-12 was administered verbally and demonstrated excellent interrater reliability in the current sample for all subscales (r = 0.98 for physical functioning; r = 1.00 for all remaining SF-12 subscales). Internal consistency was not determined given that the subscales are each comprised of one or two items. Test-retest reliability data were not collected on the SF-12.
Covariates. Health, cognitive, and functional status were included as covariates in regression analyses. Health status was operationalized as the number of chronic medical conditions documented in case management records. Gross cognitive status was assessed using the MMSE (Folstein et al., 1975) , which was administered during the study interview. The MMSE is a commonly used and well-validated measure of cognitive screening among older adults (MacKenzie et al., 1996) . Functional status was determined through a review of case management records and operationalized using two variables: (i) the number of activities of daily living requiring assistance; and (ii) the number of instrumental activities of daily living requiring assistance.
Procedure
Procedures were approved by Hartford Hospital's Institutional Review Board (#126132) and recruited individuals gave written informed consent for study participation. Data from care manager assessments were obtained with participants' written consent. Study assessments were completed in participants' homes by either a licensed clinical psychologist or a post-doctoral fellow under supervision of a licensed clinical psychologist. Self-report questionnaires were administered verbally along with large print visual scales for participants to refer to when making response choices.
Data analytic plan
Scores from the SF-12 were converted to T-scores (M = 50, SD = 10) based on published scale population-based norms (Ware et al., 2005) . Descriptive statistics were conducted, and SF-12 subscale scores were interpreted by comparing with population-based norms for adults ages 65 years and older (Ware et al., 2005) . Bivariate associations between depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms, and QOL domains were conducted. Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to determine the extent to which symptoms of depression and anxiety were associated with QOL impairments after controlling for health, functional, and cognitive status. The variance inflation factor (VIF) and Tolerance statistics both indicated acceptable levels of multicollinearity (VIF < 10, Tolerance > 0.2), justifying use of all included variables in the analysis.
Step 1 was comprised of the following covariates: number of chronic health conditions, number of activities of daily living requiring assistance, number of instrumental activities of daily living requiring assistance, and MMSE total score. Depressive symptoms (as measured by the GDS-15) were entered at step 2. Finally, anxiety symptoms (as measured by the PSWQ-A) were entered at step 3 to determine the unique associations of anxiety symptoms with QOL impairments after controlling for shared variance with depressive symptoms.
Results
Descriptive statistics
The sample as a whole reported a mean score of 4.01 on the GDS-15 (SD = 3.31) and 18.81 on the PSWQ-A (SD = 8.43). Descriptive statistics for the SF-12 subscales were as follows: physical functioning (M = 28.09, SD = 7.97), role physical (M = 34.77, SD = 9.10), role emotional (M = 43.87, SD = 12.75), mental health (M = 48.83, SD = 11.96), bodily pain (M = 38.76, SD = 13.91), general health (M = 35.04, SD = 10.90), vitality (M = 44.70, SD = 10.44), and social functioning (M = 40.72, SD = 13.13). These data indicate that the sample reported low QOL (below the 50th percentile) in each of the individual SF-12 subscale domains compared with US general population of adults ages 65 years and older (Ware et al., 2005) . Table 1 displays correlations between depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms, and the SF-12 subscales. Symptoms of depression correlated significantly (p < 0.05) with all subscales of the SF-12 except the physical functioning subscale, which just missed statistical significance (p = 0.053) (r range = À0.239 to À0.663). Symptoms of anxiety correlated significantly with all but the role physical and physical functioning subscales (r range = À0.007 to À0.599). Symptoms of depression and anxiety were moderately correlated (r = 0.439, p < 0.001).
Bivariate analyses
Regressions predicting quality of life Table 2 displays results from the hierarchical regression analyses predicting the SF-12 subscales from depressive and anxiety symptoms. As shown in Table 2 , the amount of variance in QOL accounted for by depressive symptoms ranged from 3.2% for physical functioning to 39.4% for role/emotional functioning. After controlling for depressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms contributed significant variance to impaired life quality in the domains of mental health (12.2% of variance), role emotional functioning (12.8% of variance) and bodily pain (5.6% of variance). 
Step 1 was comprised of the following covariates: number of chronic medical conditions, number of activities of daily living requiring assistance, number of instrumental activities of daily living requiring assistance, and Mini-Mental State Exam total score. GDS-15, 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale; PSWQ-A, Penn State Worry Questionnaire-Abbreviated Version.
Discussion
Depressive symptoms were significantly associated with impaired QOL in nearly all domains. These results are consistent with previous research documenting the negative impact of depressive symptoms on QOL for older adults assessed in a variety of settings (Maddux et al., 2003) and contribute to a growing literature outlining a cyclical interaction between depression and disability in geriatric samples (Bruce, 2001 ). In the current study, depressive symptoms were associated with role impairments, even after accounting for variance contributed by medical illness, functional limitations, and cognitive status. Data from this cross-sectional study cannot inform whether depressive symptoms are a contributing factor and/or consequence of disability. However, previous longitudinal studies suggest that late-life depressive symptoms are a risk factor for increasing disability over time (Barry et al., 2009, Li and Conwell, 2009 ) and that improvements in depression can protect against functional disability in home care (Li and Conwell, 2009 ). This study also found an independent association between anxiety symptoms and QOL in mental health-related symptoms and impairments, as well as functional impairments because of pain. Chronic pain is a common problem among geriatric clients in home care, with prevalence ranging from 48% to 60% (Maxwell et al., 2008 , Onder et al., 2005 , and pain is also often poorly managed in this setting (Maxwell et al., 2008 , Bos et al., 2007 . Results from the present study are consistent with recent findings showing an association between anxiety symptoms and pain severity in home healthcare patients (Richardson et al., 2011) . It is notable that neither depressive nor anxiety symptoms predicted limitations in physical activities attributed to health problems (i.e., the physical functioning subscale of the SF-12) in the current sample. This lack of association is consistent with previous research conducted with geriatric clients in home health care (Charlson et al., 2008) , and is likely attributable to restriction of range given that the population was selected for chronic medical illness and functional disability.
Overall the findings highlight the importance of attending to psychiatric symptoms within geriatric home care assessments. Home care also presents unique opportunities for geriatric mental health care intervention. Utilization of home care programs is expected to grow considerably in coming years (Mollica, 2003 , Marek and Rantz, 2000 , Zeltzer and Kohn, 2006 . In addition, home care workers are often the first interface for needs assessment with this at-risk population, and they provide structured long-term follow-up (Morrow-Howell et al., 2008) . However, there are also substantial client and system-oriented barriers complicating psychiatric intervention in home care (e.g., limited resources, time constraints, focus on stabilizing acute basic needs, stigma, lack of trained personnel, lack of specialty referral sources to provide treatment, complications with reimbursement) (MorrowHowell et al., 2008 , Munson et al., 2007 . Despite these challenges, researchers are reporting success with implementing screening and treatment programs for depression within this setting (Quijano et al., 2007 , Brown et al., 2010 , Ciechanowski et al., 2004 , Gellis et al., 2007 , Kiosses et al., 2010 . Far less attention has been focused on identifying and treating anxiety symptoms in home care (Diefenbach et al., 2008 , Diefenbach et al., 2009 .
As home health care evolves to meet increasing demands for mental health services in the coming years, it will be important to incorporate standardized anxiety screening questions into routine assessments. The Patient Health Questionnaire (Spitzer et al., 1994) 2-item screening for GAD is brief, easy to administer, and demonstrates good sensitivity in identifying geriatric clients with anxiety disorders in home care (Diefenbach et al., 2009) . Given that the Patient Health Questionnaire does not provide adequate specificity (Diefenbach et al., 2009) it will be important to use follow-up assessments to identify and triage those patients with highest needs for anxiety care. It is also recommended that researchers incorporate standardized anxiety measures into depression assessment and treatment programs. Preliminary data suggest that depression interventions may not be sufficient to treat anxiety symptoms in a home care population (Gellis and Bruce, 2010) ; however, additional research is needed to determine which modifications or adjunctive interventions are needed.
The current study contributes important new data regarding the associations of psychiatric symptoms with QOL impairment in geriatric home care. However, results need to be interpreted with respect to study limitations. The SF-12 was chosen for this study in order to decrease participant burden. However, the SF-12 subscales contain one or two items each and are not as reliable as the same scales measured using the 36-item version (Schofield and Mishra, 1998 ). It will be important for future research to assess QOL using more detailed measures. In addition, data on internal consistency (because of the low number of items on each scale) and test-retest reliability were not available for the SF-12 subscales in the current sample. Generalizability of findings may also be limited to older adults in the home care settings and by the sampling procedure (Diefenbach et al., 2009) . It is also possible that a high refusal rate may have affected the representativeness of the sample. The refusal rate was higher for those participants who screened positive for anxiety. In addition, health problems were the most common reason for study refusal, suggesting that the most severely ill clients may not be fully represented in the sample. There are many challenges recruiting older adults into research studies (Mody et al., 2008) and perhaps especially among elderly persons in home care (e.g., because of high medical burden, functional disability, competing demands for home care personnel). Although the refusal rate was high, the recruitment rate in the current study was similar to other published reports of geriatric patients in home care (Hasche et al., 2010) . It will be important for future research to integrate data collection into the routine assessments whenever possible to provide the most representative data possible for clients in home care.
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